1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Independently described by both G Dagnini (Bologna) and B Aschner (Vienna) in 1908, the oculocardiac reflex (OCR) is frequently reported during strabismus surgeries (incidence 16--95%) where traction on extra-ocular muscles elicits a vagal response via a reflex arc involving the trigeminal nerve, brainstem, and vagus nerve.[@bib1], [@bib2] Well-known in the pediatric ophthalmology and anesthesiology literature, this reflex has also been reported in a variety of adult surgeries including maxillofacial surgeries involving the maxillary and mandibular distributions of the trigeminal nerve, skull base surgeries, and even surgery involving an empty orbit.[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] The OCR has also been described in the setting of trauma, most commonly associated with trapdoor fractures involving entrapment of an extraocular muscle.[@bib6], [@bib7] Here we describe a case of the OCR resulting in autonomic instability elicited by total globe dislocation through a large orbital floor fracture.

1.1. Case presentation {#sec1.1}
----------------------

A 40-year-old man with no significant prior medical history sustained a near complete orbital floor fracture with embedding of a large foreign body in the left superior orbit after a high speed motor vehicle accident. He was intubated and sedated shortly upon arrival to the emergency room for autonomic instability including episodes of bradycardia to the 20s, periods of asystole lasting up to 6 s, and hypotension requiring treatment with a norepinephrine infusion. It was also noted that gentle manipulation of the foreign body by physicians in the emergency room resulted in exacerbation of the bradycardia. A CT of the orbits revealed no intracranial abnormalities; however, was significant for a near complete fracture of the left orbital floor and inferior displacement of what appeared to be an intact globe into the left maxillary sinus ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Coronal CT ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) revealed extraocular muscles and optic nerve with radiographic evidence of intact attachments to both the globe and their origins. On clinical exam the left globe was not visualized and assessment of visual acuity and pupillary reaction were not able to be completed due to the large foreign body and almost total inferior displacement of the globe in to the maxillary sinus. The patient was taken to the operating room on an urgent basis for removal of orbital foreign body and repair of left orbital floor fracture. A 4 cm by 7 cm plastic foreign body was found to be firmly lodged in the superonasal aspect of the left orbit and was extricated after bisection using heavy gauge Mayo scissors ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The orbit was carefully explored and all visible areas of the globe were found to be intact with no scleral lacerations; however, the majority was prolapsed into the left maxillary sinus. After globe extrication from the sinus, further exploration found the globe as well as all rectus muscle insertions to be fully intact. The optic nerve appeared attached without any external evidence of avulsion. The floor was repaired with a 46 by 35 mm Medpor implant (Stryker, Kalamazoo, MI, USA) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The patient remained hemodynamically stable for the duration of the surgery and was quickly weaned from the norepinephrine infusion post-operatively. At one week post-surgery, the patient had light perception vision and minimal extra-ocular movements. Unfortunately, the patient did not follow up beyond his inpatient stay, so further postoperative data is absent.Fig. 1Clockwise from top left. Sagittal, coronal, and axial views of non-contrast computed tomography (CT) and 3-dimensional (3D) reconstruction showing total displacement of the left globe in to the left maxillary sinus.Fig. 1Fig. 2Clockwise from top left. The foreign body was found to be approximately 4  cm × 7  cm in size. Post-operative coronal view of non-contrast computed tomography (CT). Intraoperative view of inferiorly displaced globe.Fig. 2

2. Discussion {#sec2}
=============

The OCR is classically described as being elicited by traction on the extraocular muscles or pressure on the globe. Stimulation of stretch receptors begins the afferent limb of the arc via the ciliary ganglion and ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve terminating in the sensory nucleus of the trigeminal nerve. The efferent limb is mediated by the motor nucleus of the Vagus nerve and its negative effects on heart rate and cardiac output.[@bib8] Increased risks for the OCR include age (increased vagal tone in younger patients), hypercarbia (Blanc et al. found high Pa CO2 more than doubled the percentage of significant bradycardia however did not hypothesize on a mechanism for this finding), hypoxemia, light anesthesia, and potent narcotics (which may augment vagal tone by inhibiting the sympathetic nervous system).[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11] Alternatively, very deep anesthesia and retrobulbar block were found to decrease risk via blockage of the afferent limb (although the OCR conceivably could be triggered by orbital pressure in the latter case).[@bib12] Blanc et al. found that the OCR is also affected by the strength, duration, and waveform of the stimulus; a rapid square pattern was more likely to elicit the reflex than a slow progressive stimulus.[@bib10] The reflex is also reported to be fatigable, and repeated muscle traction has been shown to abolish or produce a modified response.[@bib10] In rare cases, the OCR has been associated with death.[@bib13]

In the present case, the diagnostic dilemma lay in the etiology of this patient\'s hypotension and bradycardia. In the setting of trauma the differential diagnosis for hypotension includes: hemorrhage, cardiac tamponade, pneumo- or hemothorax, cardiogenic or neurogenic shock, pharmacologic or toxicologic agents, and fat or air embolism. Meanwhile, factors that may cause bradycardia in this setting include hypothermia, prolonged hypoxemia, pressure on the carotid sinus, or pharmacologic agents. Our patient had sustained significant facial trauma, however initial radiographic imaging was negative for intracranial abnormalities, spinal fractures, long bone fractures, or significant intra-abdominal injuries. We hypothesize that pressure from the foreign body coupled with downward traction caused by negative pressure within the maxillary sinus on the displaced globe and intact rectus muscles elicited the OCR.

Current recommendations for the prophylaxis and management of the OCR include risk factor identification and modification, careful cardiopulmonary monitoring, prophylactic treatment with either vagolytic agents or peripheral nerve blocks, cessation of the inciting stimulus, treatment with vagolytic agents should the reflex occur, and treatment with sympathomimetic drugs should these interventions fail.[@bib14]

In the present case, norepinephrine was used as a temporizing measure until traction on the extraocular muscles from downward displacement was definitively relieved by surgical removal of the foreign body, globe repositioning in the orbit, and repair of the floor fracture, with subsequent weaning of the patient off of the need for pharmacologic augmentation.

3. Conclusion {#sec3}
=============

This case demonstrates that the OCR should be part of the differential diagnosis of bradycardia and hypotension in the setting of trauma involving significant orbital and maxillofacial injuries, and although it can rarely prove to be fatal, patients should receive prompt evaluation and close cardiopulmonary monitoring. Management should include removal of the inciting stimulus if possible, and the judicious use of vagolytic agents.
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